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  Wedding PackageWedding Package



Hidden amongst hundreds of acres of rolling hills and vast farmlands, Bonfire Station is a country

lovers paradise and offers a fully equipped wedding experience. 

 

This document outlines all of what we offer in your Weekend Wedding Package.

 

We invite you to join us for the weekend, enjoy the stunning backdrops, invest the rustic yet

comfortable farmstay and have a unique celebration with your family and friends.
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Picture Yourself Here....

We love the idea of a wedding celebration that's a more than just a 5 hours package...

 

Picture this: 

 Arrive on Friday with your closest friends and relatives, start getting organised and setting up your space. 

Head to the hills for an picnic with a 360 degree view and spend the evening at our rustic bar. 

 

On Saturday morning, take the time to finish the last details for your ceremony and reception and get

dressed all together for your wedding.

In the afternoon, invite the rest of your guests to join you, get married at the location of your choice 

and return to our reception area to kick start the party. 

Finish the night around the bonfire before rolling into bed.

 

Wake up Sunday morning, enjoy a recovery breakfast and spend some extra time to catch up with your

guests. Head home or spend the afternoon playing lawn games and having one last drink.
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Venue

Accommodation sleeping 48 : eight

modern rooms with bathrooms & shower

facilities

Rustic bar and reception shed

Commercial kitchen

Large garden with outdoor fire pits &

hammocks 

Large pavilion 

We Supply

Tables and chairs for 48 people

Wooden trestle tables

Shade umbrellas

Hay bales and cloth covers

Wine barrels 

Lawn games
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Your investment covers all the venue options outlined in this document, including:

 

BEFORE THE DATE

Help with the planning stages, visits & recommended vendor lists

Flexible setup

 

ON THE WEEKEND

Exclusive use of the grounds and property for the ceremony, 

photo shoot and reception.

Accommodation for up to 48 guests (linens & towels included) 

Commercial kitchen, crockery and barbecuing facilities.

Flexible catering options.

Bar staff for the weekend & help with the set up.

Professional audio system

 

AFTER THE DATE

Site clean-up and rubbish removal
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The Details

WeekendWeekend      WeddingWedding      PackagePackage              
  
  

One nightOne night        ||        $7200$7200
  

Two nightsTwo nights      ||        $9000$9000
  
  
  

Midweek Wedding PackageMidweek Wedding Package
  
  

One nightOne night        ||        $5500$5500

@bonfirestation



Bonfire Station is a running microbrewery and at the bar you will find a selection of our fresh beers and

ciders that are handcrafted on-site.

 

 We also stock local red, white and sparkling wines, as well as spirits. 

For a personal touch at your reception, we can also offer a signature cocktail of your choice. 

 

We are flexible about the way you want to run the bar. 

 

You can decide on a tab, pay as you go or take advantage of our drinks package, which includes our

craft beers, ciders, local wines and sparkling at $14 per head, per hour and for a minimum of 4 hours. 

 

Please note * As we are a fully licensed venue we're not able to allow any BYO alcohol on site. 

What about the bar?
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How toBook...

If you'd like to organise your booking, plan a visit or consult with our team

email us at bonfirestation@gmail.com
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Testimonials

A family owned business exuding love and

dedication for what they do.

 

We stayed with family and friends for four

fantastic nights. It was catered for us, very

comfortable and clean accommodation.

The settings are rustic and magical.

 

- Sandra

The venue is beautiful - it's rustic and modern set

on the most tranquil & beautiful property. We

were so thrilled to have been able to offer such

a unique experience to all our wedding guests.

The view of the lake in the morning was stunning.

I'm so happy with the whole experience. From

the bottom of our hearts, thank you Rob & Flo.

 

- Alicia

Our wedding at the Bonfire Station was so

much fun. Our guests loved spending the

entire weekend at this gorgeous farmstay with

us. It is so affordable, fun, family friendly and

the scenery is stunning. Two days after our

wedding & we're all already talking about our

1 year anniversary!

 

- Ally
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